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Get ready to discover Tampa Bay at the Pier!

Spring 2020

THE TAMPA BAY WATCH DISCOVERY CENTER:
OPENING SOON AT THE NEW ST. PETE PIER

Did you know. . .

The Tampa Bay Area is a mecca
for bird-watchers year round. But
spring is particularly special, when
Florida’s native species are joined
by large numbers of other birds
migrating north.

Work at the new Tampa Bay Watch Discovery
Center has moved forward at a rapid pace in
order to be ready for the approaching grand
opening of the St. Pete Pier. Installation of
equipment and the permanent exhibits,
including onsite fabrication of our
octagonal estuary habitat tank is
nearly complete.

will also experience interactive displays, video
presentations, a touch tank, and docent-led
tours. Adjacent to the exhibit gallery is a stateof-the-art classroom that will accommodate
school field trips and programs for students
of all ages. Read more about it on the recently
launched Discovery Center website by
clicking here.

Located on the over-water
walkway approaching the
Pier head, the Discovery
Center presents all you
need to know about Tampa
Bay’s unique ecosystem in
a way that’s entertaining and
hands-on. The indoor Exhibit Gallery
features an Estuary Habitat that showcases a
variety of species found in local waters. Visitors

We are seeking volunteers ages
16 and up to give facility tours at
the new Discovery Center, answer
questions, and monitor the exhibits
and touch tanks. Familiarity with coastal
ecosystems is helpful but not required.
A passion for the environment is highly
desired. For more information, contact Heidi
Blair, Discovery Center Operations Manager, at
hblair@tampabaywatch.org.

EVENTS ON THE
HORIZON:
July 6: First day of summer camp
July 17: Tampa Bay Watch
Tarpon Rodeo fishing
tournament
August 22: Great Bay Scallop
Search
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New

ONLINE EDUCATION RESOURCES

Our staff has developed new online learning resources to bring
the estuary to you! Whether you’re a volunteer, student, fellow
conservationist, or Tampa Bay resident, you’ll be engaged as the
organization continues their mission to save the bay every day.
The goal of the online resources is to inspire learners to act as
lifelong environmental stewards.
New content is released on a weekly basis on our website,
including program videos to entertain and educate. The
restoration team demonstrates how they tackle mission-based
efforts throughout the bay. Recent video releases featured
monofilament fishing line recycling, vertical oyster gardens, and

Get a complex look at Tampa Bay through
marine science labs and activities in our

OCEAN EXPEDITION CAMP
Estuary EDventures is excited to offer Ocean Expedition Camp
for teens, ages 13-15, from July 6–10!
There are still spots open for this fun-filled, hands-on learning
adventure focused on marine ecology which offers a complex
look at the Tampa Bay estuary.
Ocean Expedition Camp provides the opportunity for students
to practice field methods, contribute to citizen science, and hear
from local scientists about their valuable work. Campers will
participate in boating trips, snorkeling and kayaking excursions,
and species collection.
Click here to learn more
about our summer camp
programs and to register!

our Bay Grasses in Classes program. The Estuary EDventures team
has produced marine animal features and live lab session videos
that are great resources for teachers, students, and those who
have a thirst for knowledge!
Kids’ Pages Investigations worksheets explore our Kids’ Pages
publications, aiming to dive deeper into the ecosystems of our
Tampa Bay estuary and the oceans beyond! These in-depth
worksheets and answer keys provide an excellent at-home
learning opportunity, and new Investigations are released each
week.
Visit the Online Education page here!

Watching over Tampa Bay’s future:

TAMPA BAY
GUARDIANS

Janet & Harold Hurwitz have been active
members of Tampa Bay Watch for over fifteen
years through volunteering at habitat restoration
projects, attending our fundraisers, and joining our
prestigious Tampa Bay Guardians program.
Why have they chosen to invest in Tampa Bay Watch? Harold
Hurwitz answers that question easily: “Jan and I joined Tampa
Bay Watch because they asked for active outdoor project
participation. As apprentices, we were taught what to do
and why it mattered. Our grandsons, visiting annually from
Texas, learned to steward the environment during summer
Estuary EDventures. And yes, we do contribute each year
so other young people can have the same opportunity our
boys did. Start by participating. You will be hooked, too.”

The Hurwitz family: Proud Tampa Bay Watch Guardians

Tampa Bay Guardians support Tampa Bay Watch’s mission
to restore and protect the Bay with a three-year pledge
of at least $1,000 annually. To become a member of the
Tampa Bay Guardians, Email Nina Ardle, Acting Director of
Development or call 727-867-8166, x222.
We’d like to thank the following Tampa Bay Guardians
for their very generous support!
Pat and Paul Brown

Craig Jordan and Elaine

Bobby and Elena Bussey

Koziar-Jordan

Jeff and Linda Carbiener

James T. Pascia, DDS

Peter and Sharon Dagostino

Steve and Mary Stanley

Frank and Dana Dalton

Bill and Dyreese Sweeney

Christopher French

Mike and Rita Wilson

Does this place look familiar?
Be the first to name this place
in an email to Rachel Arndt at
rarndt@tampabaywatch.org and
win a TBW ball cap!

Kathryn Boeckman-Howd
Eric Hull and Bryan Baldwin

One entry per person.

Janet and Harold Hurwitz

Indigo Bunting

PA S S E R I N A C YA N E A

H A B I TAT : W E E D Y A N D B R U S H Y
A R E A S , E S P E C I A L LY W H E R E
FIELDS MEET FORESTS
D I E T: I N S E C TS, S E E D S, A N D B E R R I E S

The birds migrate at night, using the stars for guidance. Their bright color comes
from microscopic structures in the feathers that refract and reflect blue light, much
like the airborne particles that cause the sky to look blue. Source: allaboutbirds.org
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TAMPA BAY WATCH MISSION:

Tampa Bay Watch is dedicated to
the protection and restoration of
the Tampa Bay estuary through
scientific and educational
programs.
WANT TO GO PAPERLESS?

If you wish to receive an
electronic copy of this newsletter
to save paper, time, and
resources, please
notify Rachel
Arndt at rarndt@
tampabaywatch.
org to request
electronic-only
delivery.
Thank you
to GEORGE
& ISABEL
ADAMS and
ESI for their
sponsorship of
the 2020 issues
of the Bay Watch Log!

Mark your calendars:
TAMPA BAY WATCH
TARPON RODEO IS
JULY 17
Join us on Friday, July 17 for the Tampa Bay
Watch Tarpon Rodeo honoring Ed Alber, our
founding board member.
The Tarpon Rodeo is an all catch-and-release
tournament on Tampa Bay to benefit our
restoration projects and education programs.
Anglers launch from the starting point at
the Fort De Soto boat ramp for the half-day
tournament. Fish are called in by the boat
captain and logged by professional CCA
judges.
It’s your turn to bring home the trophy. Are
you ready to join the hunt for the Silver King?
Sponsorship opportunities are currently
available. Email Nina Ardle for information.

Visit event web page for more information!

The Bay Watch Log is a quarterly newsletter designed to inform and educate the volunteers, members,
partners, and sponsors of Tampa Bay Watch about environmental events, restoration opportunities,
agency activities, and other environmental stewardship information.
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